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ABSTRACT: Year-to-year fluctuations in the abundance of zooplankton (1960-1982) and bacteria 
(1968-1988) were examined. Three main patterns of year-to-year changes in abundance were 
extracted by Principal Component Analysis (PCA): (1) Cyclical oscillations with 5.5 yr periodicity. This 
pattern is well correlated with salinity and southerly weather type (lower atmospheric pressure, south- 
easterly wind and higher precipitation) and can be accounted for by the water exchange between the 
Mediterranean and the Adriatic Sea.  (2)  Long-term trend of increasing abundance presumably due to 
the open Adriatic eutrophication. (3) Oscillations with 7.3 yr periodicity. This pattern is well correlated 
with temperature. 

INTRODUCTION 

A number of abiotic and biotic parameters have been 
studied in the middle Adriatic over the last 45 yr. Basic 
hydrographic parameters have been followed ever 
since 1948 and a number of chemical and biological 
parameters have subsequently been included. Fluc- 
tuations of different climatic and hydrographic para- 
meters affecting the production of this area have also 
been studied (Buljan & Zore-Armanda 1966, 1979, 
Buljan 1969). Long-term fluctuations of phytoplankton 
and primary production (Pucher-PetkoviC: 1963, 1966, 
1971), zooplankton (VutetiC: 1971a, b, 1988), bacteria 
(Krstulovic & soli6 1990, ~oliC: & KrstuloviC 1991a, b) 
and commercially important pelagic fish (zupanoviC 
1968, Karlovac 1973, Regner & Gati t  1974) have been 
analyzed. Parallel observations of these fluctuations 
pointed to the fact that they were interrelated and con- 
tributed to the characterization of dynamic processes 
in the Adriatic ecosystem (Pucher-PetkoviC: 1968, 
Vutetic 1973, 1975, 1977, Karlovac et al. 1974, Solic 
& KrstuloviC: 1991a, b). 

Zooplankton fluctuations have been observed since 
1957. The typical annual curve, showing seasonal 
anomalies, of standing crop for the coastal, channel 
and open sea regions was obtained from dry weight 
data for 1959-1970 (VuEetiC: 1971a). The long-term 
fluctuations of standing zooplankton crop were dis- 

cussed in connection with variations in predator abun- 
dance (VufetiC 1971 b. 1973). 

Bacterial fluctuations have been studied since 1968. 
High correlation between bacteria and phytoplankton 
fluctuations have been reported (Krstulovik 1989, Soli6 
& Krstulovie 1991a). The effects of eutrophication on 
the long-term fluctuations of bacteria have also been 
studied (Krstulovic & soli6 1990). 

In this study, long-term fluctuations of some impor- 
tant zooplankton groups and heterotrophic bacteria 
were analyzed. Multivariate methods were used to 
extract the main patterns of year-to-year changes in 
abundance and to discriminate between years. The 
interactions between zooplankton fluctuations and 
those of bacteria and various environmental factors 
were given particular attention. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Data collection. Data on zooplankton and hetero- 
trophic bacteria abundance were obtained from 
monthly sampling during 1960-1982 and 1968- 1988 
respectively. Sampling was performed at a station 
located southeast of Cape Stoneica on Vis Island 
(43" OO'N, 16" 20'E), about 100 m deep and about 
50 km offshore. The station is typical of the open mid- 
dle Adriatic. The same sampling methods and analyses 
were applied throughout the study period. 
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Zooplankton: Zooplankton samples 
were taken with a Hensen plankton net 
of 73 cm mouth aperture. A silk (No. 3) 
net part of 130 cm length is attached to a 
linen part which does not filter sea water. 
The net was hauled vertically from bot- 
tom to surface at 0.3 m s ' Collected 
material was preserved in 2 % formalde- 
hyde. Better represented groups were 
partially counted of the catch) and 
poorer represented ones were analyzed 
as a composite sample. Only counts of 
adults were utilized. Density is expressed 
as no. of ind. 

Since investigations were first begun 
in this area (1958) 2 groups, Medusae 
and Siphonophora, have been studied 
together and will be referred to as 
Medusae/Siphonophora in this paper. 

Bacteria: During the study period sam- 
ples were collected on a monthly basis at 
0, 10, 20, 30, 50, 75 and 100 m depths. 
Samples were processed at sea immedi- 
ately after sampling. Mean values inte- 
grated for the entire water column were 
used as input data for the analysis of time 
series. A spreading technique on solid 
ZoBell's medium (ZoBell 1946) was used 
in 2 replications. The number of het- 
erotrophic bacteria was expressed as 
CFU ml-' (colony forming units) after 7 d 
incubation at 20 "C. 

Methods of sample collection, prepara- 
tion of media, plating out and incubation 
remained unchanged over the 21 yr 
period of measurements in order to con- 
tinue the series of available data. Since 
1980, parallel observation of total bac- 
teria counts using epifluorescence micro- 
scopy (Hobbie et al. 1977) was conducted 
to check the validity of the data. A signif- 
icant correlation between the number of 
heterotrophic bacteria and total bacterial 
count was obtained (soli6 & Krstulovik 
1991a). It was also found that hetero- 
trophic bacteria respond well to the envi- 

Fig. 1. (A) Long-term fluctuations (-) in the 
abundance of zooplankton groups (standard- 
ized annual means from 1960 to 1982) and 
bacteria (standardized annual means from 
1968 to 1988). Fitted second-order polynomials 
are superimposed (- - -). (B)  T ~ m e  series con- 
sisting of monthly values detrended for sea- 

sonal patterns 
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ronmental changes and are in good correlation with a 
series of other biotic and abiotic factors (Krstulovic & 

solit 1990, soli6 & Krstulovic 1991a, b). 
Data analysis. Diversity was calculated as the 

Shannon-Weaver diversity index (H'),  using loga- 
nthms to the base 'e' in the calculations (Shannon & 
Weaver 1947): 

H' = -C ~ ~ ( 1 0 ~  P,), 

where Pi = ni/Ni; n, = the no. of individuals of a partic- 
ular group; and Ni = total no. of individuals. 

Two multivariate techniques, Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA) and Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) 
ordination, were also used in data analysis. 

Ordination of samples by PCA is a technique for 
mapping the samples in a low number of dimensions 
(usually 2) such that the distance between samples 
attempts to retlect (dlsjsimiiariiy in com~nunily siruc- 
ture (Harris 1975, Pimentel 1979, Chatfield & Collins 
1980, Seber 1984, Clarke & Green 1988). In our study 
PCA was used to extract the main patterns of year-to- 
year changes i r ~  abundance, and ?CA ordination, 
based on a correlation matrix, was used to detect simi- 
larity between fluctuations of bacteria and individual 
zooplankton groups. 

MDS (Kruskal & Wish 1978) is a nonparametric 
method which uses the rank order of similarities be- 
tween samples rather than their absolute values. It has 
several conceptual advantages over other methods 
(Clarke & Green 1988) and has been shown empin- 
cally to be very robust for analyzing planktonic data. 
The ordination procedure results in a scatter plot in 
which each replicate sample is represented by a point, 
the distances between points following the same rank 
order as the pairwise dissimilarities in species compo- 
sition between samples. The extent to which this ideal 
is realized, in a 2-dimensional plot for example, is indi- 
cated by a 'stress' coefficient. In our study MDS ordi- 
nation was used for discrimination between years 
according to both zooplankton abundance and per- 
centage presence of individual zooplankton groups. 
MDS ordination is based on the Bray-Curtis similarity 
matrix (Bray-Curtis 1957). 

Spectral analysis was applied to establish perlodici- 
ties of cyclical oscillations of studied groups. 

RESULTS 

Time series 

Fluctuations in the abundance of zooplankton 
groups for the period 1960-1982 and bacteria for 
1968-1988 are shown in Fig. 1. Annual means of 

abundance were standardized to zero mean and unit 
variance, and fitted second-order polynomial curves 
were superimposed to emphasize long-term trends 
(Fig. 1A). Time series consisting of monthly values de- 
trended for seasonal patterns are also shown (Fig. 1B). 
Comparison shows that there is no essential differ- 
ence between the time series of monthly data de- 
trended for seasonal patterns and the annual mean 
series. No regular pattern of fluctuations, common to 
all the groups, was recorded, even though some 
groups showed similarity in temporal distribution. An 
upward trend spanning the whole period was estab- 
lished for Copepoda, Cladocera, Thaliacea and bacte- 
ria. A downward trend was established for Decapoda 
and Chaetognatha. All established trends are statisti- 
cally different from zero (p  < 0.01). Maxima of abun- 
dance were found for most of the groups in the years 
1975 and 1980, and minima in 1971, 1977, 1981 and 
1982. Sixilar osci!!ation periods in individual groups 
were observed by spectral analysis of detrended time 
series (Table 1). 

Table 1 Oscillation periods of zooplankion yroups and bac- 
teria obtained by spectral analysis based on full data set de- 

trended for seasonal patterns 

Group Period (yr) 

Copepoda 7.3 3.7 
Appendicularia 7.3 2.4 
Cladocera 7.3 2.4 
Medusae/Siphonophora 5.5 2.4 
Chaetognatha 5.5 2.6 
Thaliacea 5.1 2.6 
Mollusca 3.7 2 .2  
Decapoda 7.3 2 .2  
Polychaeta 7.3 
Bacteria 11 .8 5.1 2.7 

Multivariate analysis of time series 

PCA was carried out on an array consisting of the 
data set for all zooplankton groups for each year. 
Fig. 2 shows the first (PC1) and second (PC2) princi- 
pal component which account for 69 % of the vari- 
ability. PC1 explains 43 '% of variability and can be 
regarded as the best possible single representation of 
the annual fluctuations in abundance for all the zoo- 
plankton groups. All PC1 weight values are positive 
(Fig. 2C) suggesting that PC1 represents a pattern of 
variation more or less common to all groups. This pat- 
tern of fluctuation is characterized by maximal values 
in the years 1975 and 1980 and by minimal values in 
1971, 1977, 1981 and 1982. High positive values of 
PC1 weight were found for Appendcularia, Med- 
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Fig. 2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of standardized 
(zero mean, unit variance) zooplankton data. (A) First prin- 
cipal component (PC1) (43 % of the variability); (B) second 
principal component (PC2) (26 % of the variability); (C) first 
2 component weights. CO: Copepoda; AP: Appendicularia; 
CL: Cladocera; ME: Medusae/Siphonophora; CH: Chae- 
tognatha; TH: Thaliacea; MO: Molluscs; DE: Decapoda; 

PO: Polychaeta 

usae/Siphonophora, Polychaeta and Chaetognatha; 
these zooplankton groups are best characterized by 
PC1. 

PC2 explains 26 % of variability, representing a 
long-term trend of increase which occurs in the time 
series of some zooplankton groups. Year-to-year fluc- 
tuations of Cladocera, Thaliacea and Copepoda are 
well described by PC2 (Fig. 2C). The negative PC2 
weight value of Decapoda is the result of a downward 
trend present in time. 

MDS ordinations of the zooplankton abundance data 
using untransformed and double-square root trans- 
formed data are given in Fig 3. For the transformed 
data MDS configuration (Fig. 3A)  shows a clear sepa- 
ration to the left of the years 1980, 1979 and 1975, and 
to the right of the years 1971, 1977, 1981 and 1982. 
Groups separated to the left are those with higher 
abundance of most of the zooplankton groups whereas 
those separated to the right are those with minimal 
abundance. All other groups are clustered around the 
center. 

Untransformed ordination shows similar although 
slightly less pronounced separation (Fig. 3B) .  The un- 
transformed ordination has a horseshoe shape, and the 
gradient of abundance decrease starts from the left 
end over the top to the right end of the horseshoe. 

Fig. 4 shows the MDS ordination of percentage pres- 
ence of individual zooplankton groups. It is obvious 
that this ordination coincides with the MDS zooplank- 
ton abundance ordination to a considerable extent. 
That is, most of the years separated from the central 
group are at the same time the years of either maximal 
or minimal abundance. The years separated to the left 
of the central group (1980, 1979, 1975, 1978) are the 

Fig. 3. Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) ordination for the 
1960-1982 zooplankton abundance data (A) Double-square 
root transformed data (stress = 0 048); (B)  untransformed data 

(stress = 0.065) 
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YEAR 

Fig. 4. (A) Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) ordination for the 
1960-1982 data of zooplankton groups proportion (stress = 
0.031); (B) fluctuation of the Shannon-Weaver diversity index 

(H') through 1960-1982 

years of maximal diversity index whereas the minimal 
diversity indices are characteristic of the years sepa- 
rated to the right and downward of the central group 
(1977, 1981, 1982) (Fig. 4B). 

The years in which the percentage proportion of zoo- 
plankton groups showed rather considerable depar- 
ture from the average presence for the entire period 
were analyzed through the relationships among 4 
groups (Fig. 5). A negative relationship was recorded 
between the presence of Copepoda and Thaliacea. In 
the years 1975, 1979 and 1980 Copepoda showed a 
significant decline when Thaliacea increased. In con- 
trast, in 1981 and 1982, Copepoda were markedly 
dominant whereas Thaliacea presence was almost 
negligible. In 1975 Appendicularia presence signi- 
ficantly increased, whereas a significant increase 
of Cladocera presence is a characteristic of the 
1977-1979 period. 

Relation between zooplankton and bacteria 
fluctuations 

The relation between the time series of total zoo- 
plankton and bacteria abundance for the penod 
1968-1982 was also studied. The long-term trend com- 

ponent and residual periodical oscillation component 
were extracted from both time series (Fig. 6A, B). 
Fluctuations of total zooplankton and bacteria show a 
positive relationship in both components, the long- 
term increase trend being recorded for both, as well as 
cyclical oscillations with a period of 5.5 yr. 

To establish the relationship between bacteria fluc- 
tuations and fluctuations of individual zooplankton 
groups PCA was used for 2 data sets. The first set con- 
sisted of fitted trend values, and the second of de- 
trended tune series values. A scatter diagram of the 
first 2 eigenvectors of the correlation matrix for the first 
data set is shown in Fig. 6C. It is quite clear that bacte- 
ria are grouped with the zooplankton groups in which 
an increasing trend was established (Cladocera, 
Thaliacea and Copepoda). Chaetognatha, Append- 
icularia, Decapoda and Polychaeta, for which a de- 
creasing trend was found, are grouped to the left side 
of ihe first vector. Medusae/ Siphonophora and 
Mollusca, with no trend, are grouped centrally around 
the first vector. 

The analysis of the second data set showed positive 
relationships betweer? cyclical osci!!ations of bacteria 
and most of the zooplankton groups with the exception 
of Cladocera and Decapoda (Fig. 6D).  

Relation to the environment 

The relationship between zooplankton fluctuations 
and the fluctuations of sea-surface temperature, salin- 
ity and frequency of southerly weather type (SWT) was 
analyzed. Southerly weather type is characterized by 
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Fig. 5. Proportion of 4 zooplankton groups in the years which 
were separated in MDS ordination shown in Fig. 4A. 
CO: Copepoda; AP. Appendiculana, CL: Cladocera; TH: 

Thaliacea. MEAN: mean values for the period 1960-1982 
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Fig. 6. Relation between the abundance fluctuations of bac- 
teria (-) and total zooplankton (- - -) during 1968-1982 
(zero mean, unit variance standardized data). (A) Trend com- 
ponents of abundance time series of bacteria and total zoo- 
plankton. (B) Residual components (5.5 yr periodicity was es- 
tablished by spectral analysis). (C) Scatter diagrams of the 
first 2 eigenvectors of the correlation matrix derived from fit- 
ted trend values shown in (A). (D) Scatter diagram of the first 
2 eigenvectors of the correlation matrix derived from residual 

values shown in (B). Abbreviations a s  in Fig. 2 

- 8 . 4  

- 8 . 6  

lower atmospheric pressure, southeasterly wind and a 
high amount of precipitation. 

A significant relationship between year-to-year 
changes in frequency of SWT, salinity and  PC1 of 
zooplankton abundance was found (Fig. 7). Common 
maxima were recorded in 1975 and 1980 and  common 
minima in 1971 and 1977 (Fig. 7A, B, C). Pronounced 
salinity maxima and frequency of SWT recorded in 
1968-1969 were not associated with PC1 to that 
extent. Spectral analysis pointed to a 5.5 yr periodicity 
a s  common to PC1 of zooplankton abundance and  
studied environmental factors (Fig. 7D, E, F). 

Cyclical oscillations of detrended PC2 of zooplank- 
ton abundance were in phase with cyclical oscillations 
of temperature showing a 7.3 yr periodicity (Fig. 8). A 
pronounced maximum value in 1979 and minimum in 
1975 were common to both time series. 

The correlation between long-term fluctuations of 
individual zooplankton groups and temperature and 
SWT is presumably, at  least partly, related to the tim- 
ing of their seasonal cycles. The correlation with 
temperature was found for the zooplankton groups 
whose maxima occurred in the warmer part of the year 
(Fig. 9A). SWT is more frequent in the colder part of 
the year, so it was better correlated with the zooplank- 
ton groups whose abundance was maximal or signifi- 
cant during that time of the year (Fig. 9B). 

- PO 

DE 
- 

DISCUSSION 

0  0 . 1  0 . 2  0.3 8 . 4  8 . 6  

VECTOR 1 

The analyses of zooplankton and bacteria abun- 
dance fluctuations suggest 3 main patterns of their 
year-to-year fluctuations. 

The dominant pattern has a form of cyclical oscilla- 
tions with 5.5 yr periodicity. This pattern is in good cor- 
relation with salinity and SWT. It presumably may be 
accounted for by ingression of Mediterranean water 
characterized by higher salinity and nutrient concen- 
trations (Buljan 1953, Zore-Armanda 1969, 1974). Os- 
cillations of a number of parameters (salinity, nutrients, 
bacteria, primary production, zooplankton and stand- 
ing crop, fish catch) in the Adriatic were previously 
attributed to ingressions of Mediterranean water due  
to the penetration of cold and dry polar air and a higher 
air pressure gradient over the eastern Mediterranean 
(Buljan 1969, VutetiS & Pucher-Petkovic 1969, Pucher- 
Petkovic e t  al. 1971, Karlovac 1973, Vutetic 1973, 1983, 
1988, Karlovac et  al. 1974, Vutetid & Alegria-Hernan- 
dez 1986, soli6 & Krstulovic 1991a, b). Lower atmos- 
pheric pressure over the Adriatic, a characteristic of 
SWT, makes Mediterranean water ingression still 
easier. These studies indicated that the Mediterranean 
water ingressions are  important regulators of primary 
and secondary production in the Adriatic. 
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The years 1967-1968 are considered to be a period 
of rather marked ingression. Increases in salinity and 
nutrient levels were recorded from the Adriatic (Zore- 
Armanda et al. 1987) resulting in a maximal phyto- 
plankton population in 1968 (Pucher-Petkovik & 
Marasovit 1980) and maximal primary production in 
1969 (Pucher-Petkovid et al. 1987). Maximal quantities 
of sardine eggs were also observed in 1968-69 and 
1969-70 (Karlovac 1973). Next, a primary production 
maximum was reported for the year 1980 (Pucher- 
Petkovik et al. 1987). Maximal total bacterial counts 
were found in the same year, as well as maximal bac- 
tel-ioplankton production (Krstulovit 1989). 

Two pronounced maxima in the 21 yr time series of 
heterotrophic bacteria density were recorded in 1968 
and 1980 (soli6 & Krstulovid 1991a). The phenomenon 
of mass occurrence of the scyphomedusa Pelagia noc- 
tiluca in the Adriatic, beginning in 1977, was preceded 
by the abnormal presence oi highly saiine water in 
winter 1976, which is again indicative of stronger ad- 
vection of the Mediterranean water into the Adriatic 
(Vueetit 1983, 1984, 1986). 

xex' L ' -  ; ~mportance is that the pattern of fluctuatio~s 

of zooplankton and bacteria abundance has the form of 
an  increasing long-term trend. This may very likely be 
accounted for by eutrophication. The eutrophication, 
first identified in the coastal area, has extended to- 
wards the open Adriatic in the last decade. The results 
of eutrophication are increasing trends of primary pro- 
duction (Pucher-Petkovik & Marasovid 1988), numbers 
of some zooplankton species (Vueetik 1980), hetero- 
trophic bacteria density (solit & KrstuloviC 1991a, b), 
oxygen saturation in the surface layer (Zore-Armanda 
et al. 1987) and sardine and small pelagic fish catch 
(Alegria-Hernandez 1983), as well as decreasing 
trends of oxygen saturation in the near-bottom layer 
(Zore-Armanda et al. 1987), N/P ratio (Vukadin & 

Stojanoski 1976, Vilitik & Stojanoski 1987) and sea 
water transparency measured by Secchi disc (Zore- 
Armanda et al. 1987). 

Lastly, significant patterns of zooplankton and bac- 
teria abundance fluctuations are cyclical oscillations 
with a 7.3 yr periodicity, positively correlated with 
temperature. This periodicity is very close and may be 
related to the oscillations of solar activity of which one 
of the most significant periodicities is about 8 yr 
(Regner & Gaeic 1974, soli6 & Krstulovik 1991a) In the 
Adriatic, 8 yr periodiclties were previously reported 
for temperature, primary production, zooplankton 
abundance, different developmental stages of an- 
chovy and sardine catch along the eastern Adriatic 
coast (~upanovid 1968, Regner & GatiC: 1974, Regner 
1985). 

In conclusion this paper shows that the fluctuations 
of zooplankton and bacteria in the Adriatic are due to 

the combined effects of a series of factors of which 
water exchange with the Mediterranean, climatic fac- 
tors, particularly temperature and atmospheric pres- 
sure, and eutrophication are most important. 
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